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Summary
Dubbo Showground has space available to cater for small functions
through to large state and national events. With wide open grassy
spaces, open shelters, fully enclosed pavilions and the Woolpack
Function Centre – we are a one stop location! Ample parking available.
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Asset and Details
Woolpack Function Centre - Catering for up to 200 people includes a
coolroom, media room, small o ¨ c e , commercial kitchen, hall area,
amenities, and agents’ o¨ces.
Expo Pavilion - This undercover venue comprises some 2500m² of
undercover space.
Ewen MacInnes Pavilion - The newest asset to Dubbo Showground, this
$1-million venue is attracting major livestock events. It houses a wash
bay for 10 animals and covers an area of some 5500m².

Orana Equestrian Centre - With a full size Indoor Dressage Arena,
amenities close by, an outdoor sand arena and large grassed area.
Main Arena - Surrounded by the trotting track is a fully dressed arena
utilised for events that require open spaces. The 10 acre arena is fully
top dressed.
Centenary Pavilion - Comprising an area of 1063m², this Pavilion has a
concrete §oor and is accessed by a series of sliding doors.
Ray Clarke Pavilion - With an area of 1093m² this clear span shed has a
bitumen sealed §oor with access via roller doors and sliding doors.
Cattle Pavilion - Lighting is §uorescent and heavy duty steel gates are
located at both ends of the pavilion.
Allan Morris - Constructed of a steel frame and iron roo¦ng with a truss
table area of concrete §oor with planks, part open skillion, earth §oor
centre section.
Facilities - There are six toilet blocks located throughout the
Showground.
Portable Facilities - The Showground has 200 horse stable modules,
also for the use of displaying up to 200 stud cattle, portable pens for the
holding of led cattle and aluminium seating for some 500 people.
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